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• Date of l4eet1lll: Febrllary 13-14, 1959 

Date of Mello: february 5, 1959 

MlH)RAmlM NO.1 

SUBJ!X:T: Pre.entation of bills to Senate l!rter1ll Judiciary 
COIIIIIittee. 

Thie me.aor&lld.wl presente an account of O\U' d .... l1Dgl1 With the SeDate 

Interim Judiciary ec-1ttee siDee the Ja8t meetiD&, 1n c1l1ding""'the COIaf.ttee' a 

actioa on seoreraJ. orO\U' bUla 'Which vere p:r;eaente4 to it OIl February 4, 1959. 

the bUls invOlved. 

The !!eMte Intera Judici&17 ""-ittee baa, .~the 1957 Seaa1orl, 

been work1ng on the theor,r tllat all-bllllnrtthin iobe Juris41ction at the 

C steJlil f ng 5enu-e Ju4:Lcie.ry ~01IIIII1tteewhich. .are..d.ther coat. o. era:l.&l -or .camp1" 

Mo"ld be heard by -the In.ter1aCOlliir1tte.e- bet'''''m-lag;j.ala.tive seasiol:la rather 

c 

inter::l.ll is refex.ed. to the $enate Judieia.:ry ~ttee 1t. vill.&!ltQl8Ucall7 

be tabled With a reeoDIIIImdst1on that it be referred fo: interUI study; and 

(2) that when a bill which the Interim eo.dtteehas heard and approved ~s 

up for IIear1Dg by the stencUng Ccaa1ttee during the Se.e1on it will auto

atically receive a doo-pall. r8(l(W11118!ldstion without further hearing (at least 

if DO concerted oppoSition appears). It reIIIa1n., of COIU'8e, to be eeea 

wbether the theory will work out in practice. I p.ther that it i. conceded 

that it will not wol'k ill au cuee during the present Bell.ion because it is 

novel but the thC'D.gbt r:>f its pl'OpQnImte is that elctqODe will be put on notice 
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dur1ng the present session that the theory will be acted upon in the f\.tture. 

We have not raised any objection to this new theory of the operation 

of the standiDg and interim Senate Judiciary CODmittees. We were in touch 

with John llohn, Counsel for the Senate Interim Judiciary CODmittee, duriDg 

the last interim with a view to setting our bills 1'01' hearing by that 

CODmittee before the present session beaan. In fact, however, this did not 

come about. 'l'his was due in part to the fact that a IlUIIIber of our bills vere 

DOt actually in final. fora until the end of 1958, in part because we bad not 

heard from the State Bar on those bills which 1fere completed early ~ so 

tbat ve could have scheduled them for hear1.llg dur1.llg the interim, aDd in part 

because Mr. JIohn was unable to get enough Interim CODmittee hear1.llgs scheduled 

Klate all interested groups and reserved the beariDga at the eDd of 

the interim period for the State Bar. 

'l'oIIard the end of the interim period we learned that the SeDlLte 

Interim Judiciary OoIIm1ttlle was pImm1D8 to continue its work duriDg the first 

30 _s of the 1959 Session and had scheduled hearings of the State Bar' a 

lea1al&tive progrq durin& that period. (It had turned out that the State 

Bar vas not ~ to present its legislative progrq duriDg the interillli 

indeed, the Bal" s PZOghlll has still not beem presented.) We then auggested 

to Mr. Bobn that it lII18ht be better all around tor the UN RevisioZl CoIIBisaion 

to preeent its lea111lat1ve program also duriD8 the 30 _ period. Mr. John 

agreed to this and a presemtatiQA ate of JIIIlUAry 6 and 7 was originally agreed 

upon. At Mr. Bohn's eusgestion this was later Changed to J8lII18ry 14 and 15 

and them again cbaDged to January 28 and 29. WheZl I appeared at tbe heariDC 

scheduled for JllDUary 28, however, there were not enough llelllbers of the 

CoIBittee present to IIIIIke a presentation of our progra/ll vorthllhile and it was 
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agreed to continue the hearing to, February 4 and 5. I presented several 

matters to the Committee yesterday (February 4) and it was ~reed that a 

quorum would not be present today and the presentation of the beJ.ance of our 

Pl'08raD1 was continued to February l.8. 

At the abortive January 28 meeting statements were made by the 

Cbaiman of the Senate Interim Judiciary COIIIDittee, Senator Grunsk;y, and by 

Mr. Bohn to the effect that controversial. or compl.ex bills which had not been 

heard during the interim woul.d not be heard by the standing Committee during 

the Session. Senator Shaw raised the question whether this would apply to the 

Law ReVision Commission and pointed out that the situation on that day vas 

that the COIIIDission was ready to present its program and the COIIIDittee was not 

ready to hear it. In the ensuing discussion, it seemed to be agreed by all 

concerned that the Commission had been cooperating with the Interim Committee 

and that the rul.e announced would not appl.y to the Commission's bills. 

At the meeting of the Interim Committee yesterday the following events 

transpired: 

1.. The Committee ~reed to recQIW'*'nd to the standing COIII2I1ttee that 

* it approve AB 404, the grand jury recodification bill. 

2. The COIIIDi ttee agreed to recommend to the standing CoIIImi ttee that 

it approve SB l.66, the bill abol.ishing the doctrine of worthier titl.e. 

3. AB 403, the bill to amend Sections 2201, 3901 and 3904 of the 

Corporations Code, rel.ating to sal.es of all or substantially all. of the assets 

of a corporation, was also presented to the Committee. We ran into sane 

* In the case of each such rec()II!ID!!Ddation reported herein Senator Grunsk;y 
stated that the Interim Committee's recommendation would be that the 
standing ColIIDi ttee f s action be taken "vi thout the apparent necessity for 
hearing further testimony." 
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problems here. Several members of the CoImnittee seemed disposed to beli8Y8 

that the CorporatiollS Code should require that written notice be given to all 

stockholders when such a sale is made with the written consent of the me,1ority 

-- i.e., they questioned the Commission's decision not to recommend a sub

stantive change in this respect.· In addition, Senator Gl'\UI8lIy raised II 

question concerning the proposed amendment of Section 3904; he se_d to be 

concerned that this might create an opportunity to insulate a transaction 

tNudulent as to minor1 ty stockhol.ders from effective action to set it aside. 

In the course of the ansuillg disc:usaion I stated that we had consulted 

Professor JellJ11ngs and Mr. sterl;1ng on the matter and that the COIIIId.ss1on's 

decision not to reCClllllllend thet written notice be given to all stockholders 

wes baaed in part on their belief' that such notice is not necessary. At this 

point the question was raised 1Ihether we had consulted others and it became 

Decessary for me to state that the State Bar COIIIId. ttee on Corporations had 

opposed AD 403 8I:Id that we were in the process of tl')'ing to eliminate this 

41l1111lem nt. At th:ls point Senator Grun_ stated that he thought that in 

Yiew of' this lack of agneEnt between the CcBnission and the State Bar ~ 

4eeisiOll taken by the Interim Co.aIIII1 ttee would be prematUl'lJ. Jtf understand1 Dg 

i8 that All 403 WiU, therefore, be hear(l by the standing eoauttee without 

__ fID:'tI:Ier InterUt Coaaittet: heariDs or recceaendatiOll. 

4. I neat prssented AB 400 reJ.atinC to the overlapping Penal and 

Veb1el.e Code aect1o.aa concerned nth the tUtng of vehicles. we ran into 

CQDsiden;ble d1f'ticulty on this one. First, Senator :Richards questiODed 

Wether the word "bicycle" &bould appear in revised Sectio.a 499b, thus 

making it II felony to take a bicycle with the intent to JII ...... nent:!Y depriye. 

the OWDer of title to or possession of it. He pointed out that in its present 
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torm Section 499b makes such a taking only a misdemeanor and that Vehicle Code 

Section 503 which makes a permanent taking a telony applies only to "a 

vehicle." The COIIIIIlittee agreed that "bicycle" should be eliminated. This 

led to the further question whether "automobile, motorcycle or other 

vehicle" were the best words to describe the kind ot property witbin the 

reach of the section. At the end of this discussion it _s agreed that there 

should be inserted, in lieu thereof, "selt-propelled vehicle," this ]8n811~ 

beillS taken from Section 32 ot the Vehicle Code which defines "motor vehicle" 

as "a vehicle which is selt-propelled." 

Senator Christianson was. unsympathetic toward the whole idea of 
, 

the bill, his position being that the present Situation, with Penal Code 

Sections 487 and 499b and Civil COde Section 503 on the books, gives the 

district attomey a latitude which he ought to have in charging, considering 

the variety ot offenses and oftel'lders he bes to deal With. He seemed to 

thillk, in particular, that the district attorney should continue to be able to 

charge a person who had temporarily taken a vehicle with a felony when the 

case is an aggravated one. Ult1lllately, however, the CoIIInittee agreed to 

retlODJlDend to the standing CoIIInittee that it approve AB 400 (as revised to 

substitute "self-propelled vehicle" for "automobile, bicycle, motorcycle 

or other vehicle"). 

5. I then presented AB 402 relating to the Penal and Vehicle Code 

sections concerned with drunk drivillg. The COmmittee decidedly disapproved 

the Comm1ssion's proposal to eliminate "upon any highway" from Vehicle Code 

Section 502. Senator Grunsll;y opposed. it on the ground that the Vehicle Code 

should not contain provisions prOscribillg conduct not occurring upon a highway. 

Senator Regan opposed the proposed amendment on the ground that in part of 
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the state there are large areas of private property on 'Which people drl ... 

vehicles and that such driving may, on occasion, be done after having a few 

drinks. He was concerned that the amendment of Section 502 would bring such 

conduct within the jurisdiction of the Highway Patrol. The Committee agreed, 

however, that the law should proscribe drunk driving other than on highways 

and it was agreed that this should be accomplished by the following amend

ment of Section 361d of the Penal Code: 

361d. Any person operating or driving an automobile, 
motor~cle or other motor vehicle, other than upon a 
hi~, who becomes or is intoxicated 'While so' engaged 
in operating or driving such automobile, motor~cle or 
other motor vehicle shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

In this case no consideration was given to the possibility of substituting 

other language for "automobile, motorcycle or other motor vehicle." The 

CoDm1ttee then approved the repeal of Section 367e of the Penal Code. (I 

do not recall that the Committee took aQ;y formal action on A.B. 402.) 

6. After lunch we took up the claims study. 'l'be Committee seemed 

to be definitely favorable to the Commission's general objective here. 

However, various questions were raised as we got into matters of detail. '!he 

members of the Committee were quite resistant at the outset to the Commis-

sion's decision to exclude the State from the new general claims statute. 

I explained the reasons for the decision and we went on to other matters, 

but I am not certain that all of the members of the Committee were convinced. 

Various member's of the Committee were also disposed to question the 

Commission's failure to make a recommendation relating to the filing of a 

claim as a prerequisite to suit against a public officer or employee. I 

explained, of course, that the Commission intends to make a recommendation 

on this subject later and I believe that this decision was accepted, although 
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with obvious reluctance on the part of some members. 

It was agreed that the title of Chapter 2 should be revised to read 

"Claims Against Local Public Entities." 

With these preliminaries out of the way we turned to Art~cle 2 of 

the new general claims .statute and I vas able to present Sections 710 through 

715 in the time which was available. Various questiolls were raised at 

various points by various members and I suspect that some of them were DOt 

convinced on some poillts. Nevertheless, I sensed that the Committee vas 

generally inclined to favor SectiollB 710 through 715, with the following 

amendments: 

(a) A question was raised with respect to the words "the residence 

or buSiness address of the person presenting it" at the end of Section 713. 

The thought expressed was that this might be construed to mean that DOtice 

need not be given if the claim, while containing!!! address of the person 

presenting it misstated that address in some minor particular which 'WOUld 
• 

DOt preclude a letter sent to him at that address from reaching him. It was 

ae:reed, therefore, that the words quoted should be changed to read: "a 

residence or business address of the person presenting it." In the course 

of this discussion it was also agreed that Section 712 should not require 

the governing board to "give the person presenting the claim written notice 

of its insufficiency" but rather should provide that the governing board 

should "mail to the person presenting the claim at the address, if any, of 

such person appearing on the claim written notice of its insufficiency." 

(b) A question was raised whether Section 713, in providing that a 

local public entity may "assert as a defense" either that no claim was 

presented or that a claim as presented did not comply with Section 711, 
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might be interpreted as requiring. this defense to be asserted as an affirma-

tive defense, thus abrogating the present rule that a complaint filed against 

a public entity covered by a claims statute is demurrable unless it alleges 

either that a claim has been !,rellented or facts excusing the plaintiff" s 

failure to do so. I stated that I did not understand this to be the 

Commission's intention and it was agreed that Section 713 should be revised 

to eliminate any possib::'l1ty of this construction being given. ~is might 

be done, I suggest, by adding the f'ollowing paragraph to Section 113: 

A complaint or other pleading purporting to state 
against a local public entity a cause of action for 
which this Chapter requires a cause of action to be 
presented is demurrable unless it alleges either that 
such a claim has been presented in conformity with the 
provisions of this article or facts excusing the 
pleader's failure to do so. 

(c) ~e Committee agreed that subsection (a) of' Section 115 should 

be amended as follows: 

"(a) Claimant was ,less-.Baa-s!neeB-~,l(;1-yelU's-el-e.ge 
a mioor during all of such time or;" 

A question was then raised whether the words "all of''' should be included in 

subsection (b) of Section 115; it was suggested that as it stands this 

subsection would be unjust as applied to a person who during the course of 

the claim filing period had only one or a few relatively short periods of' 

lucidity. I do not recall that any def'inite decision was reached by the 

Committee on this question but the Commission may wish to reconsider it. 

Respectfully SUbmitted, 

John R. McDonough, Jr. 
EKecutive Secretary 
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